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Murray
Mrs. Frank Moore was in Omaha

&unaay.
Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Gilmore were

Omaha visitors Monday.
. .orurge noDscneidt came back

irom trie hospital Monday much im-
proved. -

Verniule Pullen who broke his arm
about a month ago is still wearing
me cast.

John Urish was in Murray getting
some repairs for his corn elevator on
last Monday morning.

J. A. Scotten and his efficient help
is building a shed at the farm of W.
G. Boedeker east of Murray.

Mrs. A. T. Hansen and the little
son. Rollin Arthur, arrived home
Monday from the hospital in Omaha.

Dtlbert Todd was in for lumber to
make a place to deposit his corn, as
he was having more than he had any
place for.

Frank Clarke of Howe was a visi-
tor in Murray for a short time on last
Monday afternoon, and a guest of his
friend Wilber Hewitt.

The little boy of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Waumick. which has been so ill for
the past few weeks is reported as be-
ing some better at this time.

Thomas Nelson was a visitor In
Omaha for the day on last Friday,
driving over in his car and looking
after some business while there.

County Commissioner C. F. Harris
and W. B. Banning, Union, were look-
ing after some business matters in
Murray on last Monday morning.

George Nicklea and Henry Heebner
were busy the first part of this week
constructing a crib on the land of
Mrs. Henry C. Long, west of town.

The Murray Transfer company took
three loads of stock to Omaha on
Monday of this week and also a load
of merchandise to return home with.

Fred Rea of Plattsmouth, manager
of the Nebraska Lighting company
of that place was looking after some
business matters in Murray on last
Monday.

County Commissioner George L.
Farley of Plattsmouth was looking
after some business matters for the
county in Murray on last Monday
afternoon.

Charles Barrows and mother, Mrs.
Betty Barrows were guests for the
day on last Sunday at Nebraska City
where they were visiting at the home
of Louis Ottnotts.

John Frans who is working for
Wilber Hewitt went over to Weeping
Water Monday to prime the new
the new home which Mr. Knabe has
been having built.

Frank E. Vallery and Elmer Greg-
ory, both of Omaha, were visiting and
also looking after some business mat-
ters in Murray for a short time on
last Monday evening.

Eat your share of the good things
which the ladies of the Presbyterian
church will have at the Bazaar which
will be at the church on Dec. 7th.
Do not forget the date.

C. W. Allen and family were en-

joying a visit at their old home at
Sidney, Iowa, for the day last Sun-
day, where they visited at the home
of Mr. Allen's brother.

Ralph Kennedy and James Gruber
were both hustling on a crib which
they were building on the Cameron
Cathey place west of town, where
Clifton Meisinger resides.

The program and box supper at the
Lewiston school was extra good and
netted the school $40. Miss Klinger
is a very efficient teacher as is proved
by the program of her school.

John Hobscheidt and Dr. J. F.
Brend ere over to Omaha on last

findine George Hob
scheidt getting much better. They
brought him home for a time.

Last Sunday A. T. Hanson went to
Omaha where he brought Mrs. Han-
sen and their little son of about ten
days of age home with him. All con-

cerned are getting along nicely.
Simon Plybon, wife and daughter,

Mildred of Indiana arrived last week
and are visiting at the home of Elba
Ingve.sr.n and wife, Mrs. Ingwersen
being daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ply-

bon.
L. A. Webber, who was visiting at

the home of his folks at Independ-
ence, Iowa, for the past week return-
ed home on last Friday and reported
a very pleasant visit while he was
away.

Ray Berger of Louisville was a
visitor in Murray for a time on last
Monday and was looking after the
sale of the celebrated Chevrolet cars
of which he is representative at
Ixmisville.

Miss Lois McManus has been visit-

ing for a time at Falls City, with her
parents and Harry also went on last
Wednesday evening, they all being
at home with the parents for Thanks-
giving day.

The streets of Murray and tne
stretch of roadway from Murray to

the pavement east of town has been
given another coat of gravel, put-

ting it in good condition before the
coming of winter.

B H. Nelson and family were en-

joying a very pleasant visit on last
Sunday at the home of the parents
of Mrs. Nelson, Peter Johnson and

where theywife of near Nehawka.
enjoyed the visit very much.

Mr and Mrs. W. L. Seybolt enter-

tained for the day and dinner on last
Sunday and had for their guests for
the occasion Dr. and Mrs. J. . Bren-d- el

of Avoca. T. J. Brendcl and wife

and Dr. J. F. Brendel and family or

Murray.
You know how good chicken and

noodles are. and how you all like

them. We", the ladies of the Pres-

byterian church will have them at
which will be given Dec.

the Baraar the date and be
7th. do not forget
sure and be there.

B II. Nelson has sold and deliv-

ered and installed at the homes oi

ka 5 9t tie celebrated Majes-

tic radios of the cabinet pattern, and

i
" i a
which are giving the very best satis-
faction to the owners.

Reports from the bedside of Mrs.
M. G. Churchill, who is still at Sa-
vannah, Mo., is that she is showing
some very satisfactory improvement
and it is the wish of her many friends
here that she shall be able to return
home soon entirely well.

L.ouis J. Hallas and the family
were visiting for the day in Platts-
mouth on last Sunday, they driving
over to the county seat for the day
to visit with Joseph Hallas and fam-
ily and Mrs. Thomas McCarthy, the
latter mother of Mrs. Hallas.

E. J. Boedeker and Dewey Boedek
er and the families were in Murray
on last Monday and both think they
will complete the picking of their
corn this week if the weather stays
good Ed says he had some which was
making around seventy bushels to
the acre.

Harry Nelson and Ben Noell were
painting the barns and cribs at the
home of John S. Vallery, thus insur-
ing a very fine looking place when
the work shall have been completed,
as well as insuring the building with
the coat of paint. Sure the boys are
hustlers to paint.

The hustling firm of cattle feeders.
Boedeker and Wehrbein, shipped from
Plattsmouth on last Sunday night
three very fine loads of fat cattle
which they have just finished in their
yards east of Murray. The cattle
were hauled to Plattsmouth for load-
ing by the Murray Transfer Co.

C. C. Wescott. president of the
Plattsmouth Chamber of Commerce
was a visitor in Murray and was call-
ing on his friends Tutt & Brubacher
and the Murray State bank, visiting
with Messrs. W. G. Boedeker and L.
J. Hallas. He was accompanied by
Mr. Grover Hobbs of Plattsmouth.

Don Bellnap, the tester for Cass
county Dairy association is in this
part of the county at the Hanson,
Hobscheidt and Young farms, each
of these men having an outstanding
herd of dairy cattle and have be-

longed to the association for two
years. It is the only way to know
your cows.

Sarnie Hild entertained for the
day on last Sunday at his home north
of Murray, the good wife serving a
most excellent meal, and which was
enjoyed by P. A. Hild and wife of
Murray, Fred Lutz and family of west
of Murray, Jacob Kreager of west of
Mynard and Louis Fredrich of west
of Plattsmouth.

The fact being known to Mesdames
John Farris and C. D. Spangler that
Mrs. A. G. Long was having a birth- -
dav anniversary once every year, they
organized a surprise on her as the
birthdav was November 23rd. and
went to her home last Saturday night
nnd made the evening merry for
their friend, and all her friends,
there were many there. There was
a large crowd and a most enjoyable
time.

Mrs. Wm. Troon. Mrs. Albert
Young, Mrs. Todd and Mrs. Latta
entertained the Murray Study club
at the home of Mrs. Oldham Thurs-
day. The meeting was to have been
at Mrs. Young's, but owing to bad
weather Mrs. Oldham graciously ex
tended the invitation to come there
Mrs. Henry Long, Mrs. George Nick-les- ,

Mrs. Minford, Mrs. Vantine, Mrs.
Shrader. Mrs. Moore and Miss Mar
garet Moore were guests of the club.

Short Horn Bull for Sale.
W have a fine short horn bull

for sale. Call or see either Raymond
Hild, Mynard or P. A. Hild, Murray.

n28-3t- w

A Hustler to Work.
We mentioned last week that Cur

tiro FVrris has Dicked 127 bushels
of corn and scooped it at that. Well
no wonder for Curtice is sure a hust-
ler to work, and does not shirk when
there is any hard work coming his
way.

Thanksgiving at Sargeant.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Seybolt, Mrs.

J. F. Brendel and son, Richard, will
spend their Thanksgiving day at Sar-
geant and will ben the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Kidder of that place.
Mrs. Kidder and Mrs. Brendel being
sisters.

Community Party.
A few nights ago the families of

Joe Campbell, Allen Vernon and Har-
rison Gayer was host and hostess to
a community party at the Lewiston
Community Center. About 80 were
nrpspnt. an d there was something
doing from the moment of arrival un-

til time to go home. There were
games for the old. games for the
young, music and fun for all. This
was the first of a number of com-

munity fun nights to be given dur-
ing the winter. The next will be

under the direction of Messers and
Mesdames S. Y. Smith, Earl Wolf and
Ezra Albin. A movement has been
made to organize an orchestra. A
committee was appointed to look into
the posibilities. The committee is
Mrs. Clara Ferri3, chairman, Mrs.
Maj6r Hall, Martin Sporer, John
Pea rsley.

For Sale.
Pure bred Duroc boars and Hol-stei- n

bulls. Albert Young Murray,
Nebr. n28-2ts- w

Sunnyside Club to meet.
The Sundyside club will hold their

next meeting on Tuesday, Dec. 3rd
at the home of Mrs- - G. L. Taylor.
Another of those very helpful meet-
ings is in store. Come.

Presbyterian Church Notes.
Sabbath school at 10 a. m.
Morning worship t 11 a. m.
Evening service at 7:30 p. m.

(Young people's meeting).
Wednesday evening prayer meet-

ing at 7:30.
You ore cordially Invited to wor-

ship with us.
J. C. STEWART,

Pastor.

at a

That's what you will get in
these new Silk Hose by
Munsingwear at $1. Read
the specifications below

Full fashioned, block toe, sandal foot, strongly re- - '
inforced heel, extra full length that can be worn with
the shortest of dresses, four-inc- h lisle garter top a
pure thread silk hose that we know can't be beat and
wc don't think can be equaled anywhere at the price.

Try a pair of these new hose and see for yourself how
really fine they are. All wanted shades and price is only

313

"The Shop of
Telephone 61

Deaih of For-

mer Resident
ccurs in V est

Mrs. A. C. Winney Passes Away at
Corvallis, Oregon Member of

Pioneer Family Here

The announcement has been re
ceived here by Mrs. Fred O. Obion- -

hausen .of the death a few days
ago at Corvallis. Oregon, of her sis-

ter, Mrs. A. C. Winney, aged 57, who
nnssed awav lifter an illness of a
short duration and whose funeral
services was held in the western city.

The dec-ease- lady wns formerly
Miss Katherine Eidemann, a daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. i'olsv Eidemann
who pnnn' here some sixty years ago
from Pokin. Illinois and made their
home here for some time, la'cr go-

ing to Elmwood and then to Stuart,
Nebraska, where the deceased lady
was united in marriage to A. C.
Winney. The family then resided in
Oklahoma for some years and then
moved to Corvallis. Oregon, where
they have since resided.

At an early age Mrs. Winney was
united with the Methodist churrh
and continued an active worker in
this chur'-- until the past year when
with her daughter she had taken up
the study of spiritualism end was
much interested in this work up to
the time of her death.

The deceased lady is survived by
the husband and six children, Roy.
Lyle. Olen. Blythe and Mrs. Hazel
Baddie, all of Corvallis and Clifford,
in the United States array and lo-

cated at Los Angeles.
There also remains five sisters.

Mrs. H. G. Beardslcy of Lexmeton.
Nebraska; Mrs. George Horn of Om
aha: Mrs. A. C. Powell, Lincoln; Mrs.
Fred G. Ohlenhausen, Plattsmouth.
and Mrs. Fred Krimley of Los Ange-
les. Two brothers and one sister,
the late Mrs. C. L. Herger of this
city, have preceded Mrs. Winney in
death

DUNN CANCELS DEAL ON DAILY

North Platte, Nov. 2o. Ballard
Dunn, former editor of The Omaha
Bee and later of The Bee-New- s, prior
to the purchase of that newspaper by
the Hearst interests, Monday return-
ed to A. P. Kelly, owner of the North
Platte Evening Telegraph, an option
which Dunn had to purchase the
paper.

The option expired today. It called
for a purchase price of $200,000
cash.

"The general stock market
collapse." Dunn said, "knocked
most of the new financing pro-
grams into a cocked hat. I had
available for the purchase at
the time of taking an option on
the newspaper, $100,000, and
had arranged for bank financ-
ing of the balance.

"Then the bottom fell out of
the securities market and, well
there you are."
Mr. Dunn said he regarded North

Platte as one of the key cities of
Nebraska, with a future before it
that would make it a metropolitan
city during the next generation.

Mr. Dunn said he planuned to con
tiue his activities in Nebraska. He
will turn his attention toward op-

portunities that have been offered
him in Omaha. While he said the
time had not arrived to discuss de-

tails, he said he plans a business as-

sociation with Leo R Wilson, Omaha
advertising man.

TURKEY SHIPMENTS
FOR YEAR INCREASE

Mitchell, Nov. 24. Shipments of
dressed turkeys irom western Nebras
ka will far exceed those of last year.
which amounted to. 15 carloads and
brought nearly $100,000. The tur
keys are marketed through an asso
ciation of farmers in nine counties in
Nebraska and Wyoming belonging to
the association. The gobblers have
been fattened for Thanksgiving de
livery.

Journal Waat-Af- o gtt results.

Mar Per Pair

Toggery
Personal Service"

Plattsmouth, Neb.

Must Name a
New Man as Com-

mittee Head
Muddled Situation Facing the Senate

Over the Chairmanship of
Appropriations.

Washington, November 25. A
muddled situation will confront the
senate committee on committees when
it meets soon after congress recon-
venes next week to select a successor
to Senator Warren of Wyoming as
eheirman of the powerful appropria-
tions committee. The chairmanship
of the appropriations committee, left
vacant Sunday by the death of Sen-

ator Warren, impresses the duty of
piloting thru the senate the appro-
priation bills to provide funds for
running the federal government.

Passage of these will be one of
the principal tasks of the regular
session beginning December 2nd.

Since committee chairmanships
ordinarily are determined by senior-
ity. Senator Smoot of Utah, who
ranked next to Senator Warren,
would become head of the committee
under the regular procedure. Senator
Smoot. however, already is chairman
of the finance committee in charge
of the tariff and it was considered
improbable he would relinquish that
position.

Next in line is Senator Jones, of
Washington, acting republican lead
er. who is chaidman of the commerce
committee. Whether he would con
sent to give up this chairmanship
was a matter of conjecture and the
senator declined to discuss the mat-
ter.

Of the remaining eight republi-
can members of the committee, all
but two already are chairmen of com-
mittees and the other two Pine, of
Oklahoma, and Glenn, of Illinois
are comparatively new members of
the senate. State Journal.

BEAVER COLONY
DAMS UP RIVER

Scotland, S. D., 22 A colony
of beavers are at work on the Jim
river some seven miles east of Scot-
land and have a dam well under con-
struction. The stump of a crotched
tree which was cut down by the an-
imals has been brought to Scotland
and is on display in a store window
here. The tree was seven inches
through and shows a branch four
inches in size neatly cut. The beavers
are floating their fallen trees to a
bend in the river where their com-
pact and water-holdin- g dam is be-

ing built.

Save further worry in selecting
your Christmas cards by calling at
the Bates Book and Gift Shop and
having the advantage of a very large
line to select from.

Ready You Bet
When you want a Radio, you want
it "right now." You do not want
to have to "tune her in." You want
it ready to act at once.

Ever Ready
Radio

Come see them at the implement
store. Hear them and know how
well they work. There is none to
excell them.

See us for whatever you may
need in Machinery, Repairs,
Stoves, Implements and Har-
ness. At your service

W. H. Puis
Dealer in Hardware, Supplies and

John Deere Implements
Phone S3 Plattsmouth, Neb,
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Finish Concrete
Floor on the New

Mo. River Bridge

Last Sections Poured Today and Now
Possible to Walk Over Struc-

ture Work About Done

From Wednesdays Daily
Each day the great steel and con

crete bridge that spans the Missouri
river at this point is nearing com
pletion and the workmen are now
getting ready to close up the last
small pieces of the work that remain
to make the bridge all ready to be
turned over to the Plattsmouth
Bridge Co., by the Omaha Steel Co.,
which has had the concrete for the
steel work on the structure.

Today the last of the concrete was
poured for the floors of the bridge
and which flooring is twenty feet
wide from the inside of the curbs
of the bridge and is of a heavy and
substantial type that will bear the
weight of the large and heavy traf
flc which is expected to pass over
the bridge when it is thrown open
to the public for travel.

There yet remains some of the
smaller jobs of riviting to be looked
after as well as the completion of
the guard railing along the length
of the bridge to safe guard the tra
veling public as well as the orna
mental pests at the east and west
entrance of the bridge and the toll
houses that will be placed to care for
the business of the bridge.

The matter of the road to the
bridge is being pushed as rapidly as
possible and additional forces have
been added to the grading gangs
that are building the sweeping scenic
drive along the hills leading to the
bridge.

The Burlinton has a great deal
of their material on hand for the
viaduct that will be placed on Granite
street from Wintersteen hill to Third
street and the active work of the
construction will be taken up in the
next few days by the railroad com
pany and making the structure a part
of the great bridge highway.

Incidently the strong sentiment of
the community has been shown for
the designation of the new highway
as "Livingston Head" in honor of
General R. R. Livingston civil war
veteran and a pioneer of Nebraska

DEATH OF A PIONEER

William Cyrus Pace, son of Fran
cis and Jane Pace, was born May
17th, 1S39 in Henderson county, Illi
nois. He grew to manliood there ana
was united in marriage to Elizabeth
Mitchell. January 23, 1866. Thirteen
children blessed this union, six of
them together with Irs. Pace pre
ceded him in death. In 1871 he and
his family moved to Kansas, four
years later moving to Mills county
where he resided until his death, liv
ing around Hastings and Glenwood.
In early manhood he became a mem
ber of the United Brethern church.
but as there was no church of that
faith in Glenwood, Mr. Pace attend
ed the different churches. He has
been a member of the Knights of
Pythias !odge for a good many years

Mr. Pace answered the summons to
the better world Wednesday evening.
November 20th, at the age of 90
year, 6 months and 3 days. He will
be greatly missed by his children and
many friends.

He leaves to mourn his passing, 7

children: George Pace of Malvern;
Mrs. Delia Vanbuskirk, of Glenwood;
Frank Pace, of Plattsmouth, Nebr.;
Albert Pace, of Glenwood; Mrs.
Merna Buckingham, of Gretna, Nebr.;
Mrs. Oma Hardin, of Omaha, Nebr.,
and Omar Pace, of Plattsmouth,
Nebr. Also four sisters and one bro-
ther; 32 grandchildren and 16 great
grandchildren.

Funeral services were held from
the First Christian church. Sunday
afternoon with Rev. D. S. Thompson
in charge, assisted by Rev. J. Irving
Brown, Rev. J. F. Stille and Rev. E.
E. Goodrich. Music for the services
was furnished by Rev. and Mrs. Dob-so- n,

with Mrs. R. E. Humphrey at
the piano. The pallbearers were T.
O. Eller. T. L. Smouse. Chris Wreidt,
Frank Deerwester, Mahlon Boyer and
Frank Hill. The flower ladies were
Rohease Edmonds and Mrs. Charles
Radford. The Knights of Pythias rit-
ualistic services were given at the
grave. Glenwood Opinion.

AIDS THE RED CROSS

Two years ago there was formed
in this city a chapter of the Izaak
Walton League among the sportsmen
of the community, but this organi
zation did not receive a charter from
the national organization and the
temporary officers who had been
named, found that they had no hand
59.50 in dues that had been collect
ed and the disposition of which was
held up pending the definite action
in regard to a charter.

The officers of the chapter here
at last abandoning hope of any cahr-te- r

have decided on the disposition
of the amount that they have on
hand and selected the most logical
receptient of the gift, the Platts-
mouth Chapter of the American Red
Cross and accordingly a check for
the $9.50 was turned over to Treas-
urer H. A. Schneider to be applied
on the funds of the Red Cross here
for their relief work.

LOOKING OVER LOCATION

From Wednesday's Dally
Yesterday a representative of one

of the large nationally known chain
stores was in the city looking over
the situation here and with a possi-
ble view of locating here with one
of these stores, which will handle
the lower priced lines of novelities
and merchandise.

Tour ad in the Journal will be
read, and they sure do get results.

Bible School
Sunday, November 24th

Read Matthew, 19th chapter, also
Luke 2nd and 24th chapters.

Home Sweet Home
The person who wrote the song,

"Home Sweet Home," and who said,
"Be it ever so humble, there is no
place like home," sure had a good
home and knew the meaning of such
a home and was able to appreciate it.
Home, the most sacred place on
earth, not a place to roost or to get
one's feet under the table, but a
place where mutual confidences and
love are manifest, a place which is
hallowed by love, the love between
husband and wife, between the par-
ents and the children and between
the children themselves.

The irst home was instituted
when Jehovah took the rib from
Adam and created Eve, the first wife
and mother. This home was hallow-
ed and blessed, for were they not of
one bone and one flesh?

Such has been the condition of
the heme since that time a place of
love and is only exceeded by that
home in heaven of which Uiis is a
type.

God blessed the marriage relation
and hallowed it, and also he blessed
the home with the gift of children.
There is mutual trust and assistance,
for ihey work together to make this
institution the most blessed on earth,
working together in love, confidence
and and blessed there-
by. Law abiding and hospitable. We
hear the statement that "this union
or that home has been blessed by
four sons and three daughters," or
some other like number, and really
have you ever stopped to think how
true it is, for children, who have
been given by the Father of all, are
indeed a blessing. And with them,
of course, comes an obligation on us
as parents little minds to train,
their bodies to be developed physic-
ally making them robust and healthy
to fight the battles of life, their con-
sciences developed to abhor that
that which is wrong and their un
derstanding so developed that they
will shun all manner of evil.

Children in the Home
The child, which has been given

to the home, a blessing beyond all
our visions. This child has a heritage
by nature to be well born. ,

In the first place it has a right to
be healthy, free from all diseases,
whether bodily or mental, that would
put a weight or offer a barrier in the
struggles of human life. The body,
after it has been born, needs to be
trained in the things that are going
to place it in a position to cope with
other healthy and well trained bod
ies, while the mind comes in also for

Masked Bandit
Steals Airplane;

Makes Escape
Kansas City Airport Scene of What

Is Believed First Robbery of
Kind; Warning on Air.

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 26. Tak
ing a cue from automobile thieves, a
masked bandit and an accomplice
held up a watchman at the Kansas
City airport, shortly before daylight
Tuesday, bound and gagged him, and
flew away in a plane they removed
from a hangar.

Local airmen believe it to be the
first airplane holdup on record in
which the bandits stole a plane.

Owned by Ulinoisan.
The stolen plane was owned by

Barton Stevenson, salesman for the
Mono-Aircra- ft Co. of Moline, 111. It
was a monocoach with ma
roon fuselage, cream colored wings
and bore the identification number
NC-125-- K.

Not to be outdone by the modern
istic bandits, airport officials used
the modern means of communication
to notify authorities in cities of this
section of the theft. A description of
the thieves and the plane was broad
cast by radio, and airport officials
n several cities in this section ad

vised they were on the alert for the
aerial bandits.

Gets Phone Call.
Louis W. Coghill, the watchman.

said he received a telephone call late
Monday night. A man's voice said he
was Stevenson and asked that the
plane be serviced and ready to leave
he airport at 4 a. m.

About 4:30 a. m. Coghill had the
motor warmed and the plane "on the
line" outside the hangar. He return
ed to the hangar. As he entered, a
masked man confronted him with a
gun. The bandit wore overalls and
was about 5 feet 10 inches tall, Cog-
hill said. Coghill was unable to iden-
tify his accomplice.

Bind Watchman.
After binding Coghill's legs and

arms and gagging him, the two men
entered the plane and roared down
the runway. A night air mail pilot,
hearing the motor roar, said he saw
the ship fly away toward the north.
Coghill was unable to free himself
and summon aid for some time.

The plane had fuel for less than
two hours. Local airmen believe the
bandits will head for either the Can-
adian or Mexican border. Omaha
Bee-New- s.

10 DEGREES ABOVE
AT NORTH PLATTE

North Platte, Nov. 21. Tuesday
nisht and early Wenetday morniui
set tb,a !ov sialic for tesip'eratures
around fcete fcea tne taercury &&ot

Lesson Study!
C-- 9 By M. S. BRIGGS

the best training and thus in their
fits one for the things

which all must meet in life, but even
this is not all. There is the soul to
train, in honest, square dealing, to
do in full your part the things which
bring success. One cannot be a slack-
er he must be a man or a woman
in the fullest sense of the word, play
the game of life truly and squarely,
not a shirker or a slacker, but be true
to himself, his neighbor and his God,
for then he cannot be false to any
man.

The Parents in the Home
On the parents reposes the greatest

responsibility. To you are given the
pearl of heaven, the little babe. It
is in your charge, to love, to train,
to develop, to watch grow, and no
matter how old or how large they
may grow, they are still your child-
ren and you are responsible for their
welfare here and hereafter. It is not
your part alone to furnish a place
for them to sleep and to eat, and to
be around when not elsewhere, but
your place to make that home a very
ideal spot for them to grow to man-
hood and womanhood, with the in-

fluence which is to make them the
best citizens, for the home is re-

sponsible for the nation, and behind
it all, the parents are responsible for
the home.

The Bible in the Home
We asked you to read some at the

beginning of this lesson study, now
we are going to ask you to read more.
Read the following: Deuteronomy,
6th chapter; Matthew, 19th chapter;
Luke, 2nd and 24th chapters; Ephes-ian- s,

6th chapter; 2nd Timothy, 1:-3- -5

and 3:14-1- 5, also the entire book
of Saint John.

Again, read the Bible every day
in the home. Make the reading of
it as punctual as you eat your meals
and take your rest at night.

Chirst said: "Search the scriptures,
for in them you think you have eter-
nal life and they are they which
testify of Me. You read how Christ
was in the temple, conferring with
the elders, and when the parents
found him, he went home and was
subacrvient to them. For he assisted
Joseph in the building of houses, and
there also learned how to build char-
acter, for he was able to make the
disciples "Fishers of Men."

The Bible has a place in our homes
and our lives; do not neglect to ac-
cord it the proper place. When wo
do neglect this, we have lost one
most important influence in our lives
for success, for we remember that be-

cause Abraham was the friend of God,
he had cattle on a thousand hills.

20 degrees below freezing to con-
vince residents that the yuletude sea-
son must certainly be near. It was 14
degrees colder in Clieyene at the same
time and 24 degrees colder in Lan-
ders, Wyo.

Daily Journal 15c-- a week.

Coming to
OMAHA

Specialist
in internal medicine for

twenty-fiv- e years.

DOES NOT OPERATE

Will be at Rome Hotel
on

Monday, Bsc, 2nd
'from 10 a. m. to 4 n. m.

ONE DAY ONLY

No Charge for Consultation

Many in this community will avail
themselves of the opportunity to
visit Dr. Doran on this special visit
to Omaha. The doctor pays special
attention to the SCIENCE OF IN-
TERNAL MEDICINE AND DIETICS.
He is trying conscientiously to elim-
inate surgery in his treatment of
disease as far as possible.

He has to his credit many wonder-
ful results in diseases of stomach
(especially ulcers), glands (especial-
ly goitre), ailments of women, dis
eases of liver and bowels, as infect-
ed gall bladder, gall stones, appen
dicitis, chronic constipation, colitis,
auto-intoxicati- and rectal ailments.
circulation disturbances as high or
low blood pressure, heart and blood
disorders, skin, nerves, bladder, kid-
neys, bed-wettin- g, weak lungs, ton-
sils, adenoids, metabolic disturbances
such as rheumatism, sciatica, leg
ulcers and chronic catarrh.

Medicines are prescribed and pre
pared for each individual case in his
private laboratory, also special at-
tention given to diet as to proper
balance and Eelection of foods.

For this service a nominal charge
is made.

Dr. Doran is a regular graduate in
medicine and surgery and is licensed
by the State of Nebraska.

Married women must be accompan
ied by their husbands.

Address: 532-33- 6 Boston Block.
Minneapolis, tUaneota,


